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(continued) they lived there until 1812 then moved to Seneca Co NY, sol d 16 Feb 1814 at Seneca Falls NY & sol's wid m 2nd to Moses Marsh of Tyre in Seneca Co NY on 20 Jul 1817 as stated by wid or 20 Mar 1817 which was also shown, the said Moses Marsh d 8 or 28 May 1836, wid appl 9 May 1843 at Seneca Falls in Seneca Co NY and sol's wid m 10 times sol & in 1848 she was living at Loddi NY, sol & wife had 14 children who were b at Barre MA but only a son Jonathan Medcalfe (as he signed) who was aged 50 in 1843 & was living at Seneca Falls NY was named a the son stated all of the descendants used the name Medcalf, wid's bro Elisha Broad was mentioned

MEDCALF, John or John Medkiff, Mary, W3852, VA Line, see John Medkiff

MEDDACK, Emanuel or Emanuel Medak, Leah, W9563, NJ Line, see Emanuel Medak

FREDERICK, Frederick Mittag, S34999, MD Line, see Frederick Mittag

MEDDAUGH, Daniel, S16190, NJ Line, sol lived near Elizabethtown NJ at enl, he appl 17 Oct 1832 at Elmira in Tioga Co NY, sol was b 15 Mar 1735 at Lower Minnissink NJ, in 1832 one Fanny Meddaugh wife of Benjamin Meddaugh of Elmira NY aged 39 stated sol lived with her & her husband, relationship ???

MEDDOCK, Moses or Moses Midagh, S41870, NJ Line, appl 23 Jun 1818 Hamilton Co OH, sol was aged 70 on 13 Mar 1822 with a wife aged 70 on 22 Aug 1822 & an orphan child aged 13 in Feb 1822

MEDDAIRIS, John, S2823, BLW #1466-300-16 May 1797 issued to John Porter, sol's name shown as Medeais in the BLW claim, NC Line, sol was a son of John & Rachel (Davis) Medearis & was b 22 Feb 1744 in Essex Co VA, sol appl 19 Sep 1828 Bedford Co TN, sol m 20 Dec 1780 to Sarah wid of Thomas Hall, sol d 21 or 31 Mar 1834 leaving no wid, children shown were; (1) Washington David Medearis b 20 Sep 1783 & he m Elizabeth S. daughter of Thomas Woodward of Amelia Co VA on 18 Jun 1809 & she was b 5 Feb 1793, (2) Benjamin, (3) B.W.H., (4) Polly (Medearis) Smith the only surviving child in 1854, births of children of sol's son Washington Davis Medearis were; Rachel Davis Medearis b 10 Mar 1811 & she m David son of Thomas & Sarahancy of GA on 14 May 1829, Sarah H. b 24 Dec 1813 & she m James Carter Aug 1835, Mary Ann B. 15 Aug 1835 & she m Henry S. Blackman 6 Aug 1835, Polly b 23 May 1818, Christian L. b 29 Sep 1820, George Washington Medearis b 17 Mar 1822, William Green Medearis b 10 Aug 1825, John Thomas b 5 Apr 1828, Elizabeth S. b 2 Jun 1830, Martha Frances b 16 Oct 1832 & Wily W. b 28 Mar 1836, also shown was a Mary Medearis who m W.R. Yowell 26 Jan 1839 but her relationship to sol's family wasn't shown, was a David Medearis who m W.R. Yowell 26 Jan 1839 but her relationship to sol's family wasn't shown, in 1857 a Samuel Arnold stated his wife Elizabeth was the daughter of Benjamin Medearis & the granddaughter of the sol Capt John Medearis

John Washington or John Medearis, S2823, NC Line, see John Medearis

MEDERIA, John or John Medearis, S2823, NC Line, see John Medearis

MEDER, Stephen or Stephen Meddar, S45006, BLW #1772-100, NH Line, see Stephen Meddar

MEDFORD, James, S9411, NC Line, appl 18 Mar 1833 Martin Co NC where he was born & where he had enl, in 1833 he was aged 75

MEDKIFF, John or John Medkiff or Medcalfe, Mary, W3852, VA Line, sp; was b 11 Mar 1762 in Pittsylvania Co VA & he m there to Mary daughter of Joseph Parsons on 10 Sep 1782, sol appl 16 Oct 1832 Patrick Co VA, sol d 16 Jul 1839, wid appl 13 May 1841 Patrick Co VA aged 77

MEDLAR, Boston, BLW #11494-100-12 May 1800 to Ashael Phelps, serv as a Ptv in the MD Line

Boston, S38212, MD Line, sol was b 9 May 1863, he lived at Hagerston in Washington Co MD at enl, he appl 22 Apr 1818 Jefferson Co VA, in 1820 sol had a wife aged 43

MEDLEY, Christopher, BLW #718-100-22 Jul 1793 assignee Philip Stout, serv as a Ptv in the NY Line

MEDLEY, Bryant, S6694, NC Line, sol was b in 1748 or 1749 in Dinwiddie Co VA & at age of 5 was moved to Dodosonton & he m there to Mary daughter Joseph Smithson on 10 Sep 1782, sol moved to Lenior Co NC & also enl there & in 1823 he moved to Stokes Co NC where he appl 15 Jan 1833, sol mentioned his children living in KY

John, S1698, VA Line, sol was b 26 Feb 1745 in Frederick Co MD & he lived in Fauquier Co VA at enl & after the Rev he moved to Patrick Co VA then to Knox Co TN & in 1807 he moved to White Co TN where he appl 13 Jul 1833

William Glover or Wm. Glover, R7909, MD Line, appl 24 Jun 1834 Washington Co OH aged 71, he lived in Washington Co MD at enl serv as Wm. Glover

MEDLIN, Bradley, S2617, NC Line, sol lived in Franklin Co NC at enl & in 1813 he moved to TN & in 1814 or 1815 settled in Wilson Co TN where he appl 28 Sep 1832 aged 73 or 74, on 10 May 1839 sol had moved to Madison Co TN to live with a daughter & her husband, sol d 18 Aug 1843 & one Pleasant R. Gideon with Gray B. Medlin as his security was adm'r of sol's estate in Oct 1843 in Madison Co

John, Nancy, R7909, NC Line, wid appl 18 Aug 1853 Henderson Co TN, sol m Nancy McKenzie in Moore Co NC prior to 1794 but no date was given & the date of sol's death wasn't given

Shadrack, S41869, NC Line, appl 18 Aug 1818 Wake Co NC aged 69, sol had enl in Franklin Co NC, in 1820 sol had a wife Cloah aged 67 & a granddaughter Rebecca Medlin aged 12 or 13 living with him

MEDLOCK, Nathaniel or Nathaniel Matlock, Marsh, W8409, NC Line, see Nathaniel Matlock

Richard or Richard Matlock, Mary, W25701, BLW #30925-160-55, NC Line, sol was b in Apr 1761 in Granville Co NC & he lived in Burke Co NC during the Rev, sol appl 4 Oct 1833 Hawkins Co TN & sol m there to Mary Weddel or Weddell on 10 May 1804 & sol also d there 4 Nov 1847, wid appl 24 Apr 1854 Jackson Co IN where she had lived about 3 yrs & she was still there in 1861, in 1854 a George W. Medlock "Matlock" made aff'd in Jackson Co IN but no relationship was stated, sol's bro-in-law

Notley Thomas was referred to in 1833 & wid's bro John Weddel "Weddell" moved from TN to IN in 1814 & in 1854 was living Jackson Co IN

MEDOWS, Francis or Francis Meadows, wid Frances, W5367, VA Line, see Francis Meadows

MEE, Thomas, BLW #164-100, MD Line, sol assigned rights to his BLW to James Alexander on 26 Sep 1797 in Baltimore Co MD

"MECH, Elijah or Elijah Meach, S33091, MA Line, appl 28 Apr 1818 Hampden Co MA & he had lived there at Seneca in 1820 sol was aged 58, a daughter Elizabeth Eggleston of New Medford CT aged 60 made aff'd 8 Dec 1851 & stated she was b 2 Jul 1791 at Montgomery in Hampden Co MA & that sol m Ruth Clark in the spring of 1785 & that sol d in Dec 1821 & his wid Ruth d 12 Apr 1836

Elisha, Desire, W23950, CT & MA Line, sol was b in 1751 at Stonington CT & he lived (cont next pg)